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JULY MEETING NOTES
On Sunday, August 4th, Paul Bunyan has its'
annual
prone
high-power
rifle
championship. The course of fire is 22 shots
prone at 300, 500 and 600 yards. It is open to
everybody, but the high PB member becomes
the club champion. More information on this
and all other high-power matches can be found
on our website by clicking here.
On Saturday, August 17th, we will have a
600- yard practice. Each shooter will have 3 30 minute relays to shoot as many rifles and as
many rounds as he/she likes. You can shoot
prone or off a bench. You will trade positions
with another shooter, taking turns shooting and
marking targets in the pits. This is a rare
opportunity to shoot longer distances at our
range. If you are interested and have questions,
get in touch with Bob at 253-848-6325.
In the past few months, John Schauf and a
few club volunteers have built new rifle range
benches. The sturdy benches, with heavy
plywood tops, should give the club many years
of good service. However, someone felt justified
in damaging one of the benchtops with his rifle
rest, banging the pointed legs into the benchtop
several times, severely damaging top. This is
deliberate destruction of club property,
something that all club members pay for. Please
be respectful of your club’s property.
Dave Farrow announced that they had over
150 competitors for the last USPSA Northwwest
Challenge event held here July 12th-14th. These
competitions are growing in popularity with
increased attendance every month. Starting in
August, the action range will be closed for a
work party on the Friday prior to the match so
the volunteers can set up the bays for the event.

August 2019
Puyallup, WA
Soldier’s Home day at the range for August
has been changed. Their next range day will be
Tuesday August 13th 1 to 3PM.
Our annual Youth Day will be Saturday
August 24th, 9am to 3:30pm. This club event
hosts kids of all ages, giving them a chance to
shoot shotgun, rifle and archery and learn gun
safety. We could use some help from the club
members. If you could spare a few hours on that
Saturday, come on out and help us make this a
special day for the kids.

HUNTER SIGHT-IN WORK
PARTY
We will be having our annual work party on
the rifle range on Sunday, August 25th, 9am to
noon, in order to get ready for hunter sight-in.
Your help is needed. Hunter sight-in is a big
money maker for the club which helps keep your
dues low, and a lot of work is necessary to get
us ready. We will be working on building new
target stands and rebuilding old ones, patching
and replacing targets, filling sandbags and other
miscellaneous chores that need to be
completed before sight-in begins. If you can
spare a couple of hours, please join us at the
range. Volunteering your time would help your
club and would be greatly appreciated. If you
have any questions, please contact Mark Voigt
at 253-839-6471 or msvvoigt@msn.com.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME
Yep, it’s that time of year again. This is your
reminder that membership renewals are due by
August 31st. To renew your club membership,
use the renewal form in the printed BullSheet or
get the form online here. If you have any
questions about membership, please contact
membership secretary Ben LoCicero at 253848-2204.
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22LR RIFLE MATCH RESULTS
Mitch Migliaccio
June 23, 2019
Another Club .22lr match put to bed, this time
on the German Target. Small turnout, but a
dedicated group. For those of you off on other
things like weddings, buying Wyoming property,
or sleeping in, y'all missed all the fun of shooting
in a pretty stiff wind at 200. It calmed down for
the 100 yd strings, but a couple of us didn’t
notice that. Upside was we were done before it
decided to start drizzling. Kevin (Harry) Kellogg
set the top score to beat on this one.
Our last long range .22 PBC Fun match for
the year will be on the CBA target Oct 20. We
may try to fit in a couple unscheduled 200 yd .22
matches if there’s enough interest. I’ll send out
warnings if we do. If you would like to be
included on the list, send me an email.

CBA BENCHREST RIFLE MATCH
RESULTS
John Schauf
June 25, 2019
Greeting friends. Here are the results from
today’s Paul Bunyan CBA bench rest
match. For the second time this year, we had
13 shooters lined up on Paul Bunyan’s firing
line. For that I give you my thanks. This has
been a very good showing for our first year
doing this. I would like to give a special thanks
to those who pitch in to help with set up and take
down of target stands and changing targets
between relays. Our next match is August
22nd. Hope to see you all then.

Schauf, John

PBB

100yd
Agg
199-2X

Yatso, Ron

PBB

197-4X

194-0X

391-4X

Migliacco, Mitch

PBB

195-3X

182-1X

377-4X

Ulrich, Roger

PBB

195-7X

176-0X

371-7X

Shooter

Class

200yd
Agg
193-1X

Grand
Agg
392-3X

target

100yd
Agg
471-5X

200yd
Agg
468-4X

Grand
Agg
939-9X

Hyett, Bud

PBB

181-3X

176-0X

357-3X

target

488-10X

467-3X

955-13X

Conner, Steve

PBB

180-3X

173-0X

353-3X

Keith Wilson

target

483-9X

464-3X

947-12X

Zimmerman, Bob

PBB

194-1X

129-1X

323-2X

Kevin Kellog

target

492-19X

476-7X

968-26X

Ulrich, Barbara

PBB

193-2X

DNF

193-2X

Ron Scholz

sporter

448-1X

418-1X

866-2X
Shellenberger, Doug

HVY

191-1X

173-2X

364-3X

Richardson, Al

PRO

181-2X

175-0X

356-2X

Gardner, Alice

PRO

169-3X

179-0X

LoCicero, Ben

PRO

172-1X

139-0X

348-3X
311-1X

SHOOTER

Class

Mitch Migliaccio
Steve Conner

CARETAKERS REPORT
Doug Shellenberger
We have placed 12 railroad ties in front of
the timbers on the 50-yard pistol range target
line. The existing timbers were getting badly
shot up, so the railroad ties should help with that
problem. The ties have been placed in the areas
with the most damage to the existing timbers.
We need to get more hog fuel on the rifle
range berms. The last batch we put down has
almost disintegrated. We will be doing that soon
while we have nice weather.
The tree faller was out last month and cut
down 5 trees on the east side of the rifle range.
4 of the trees were dead and the other was
tangled up in other trees. We now have firewood
for sale at $40 per pick-up truck load. The
downed trees are conveniently stacked behind
the pistol range berm. Purchaser must cut and
haul the wood. If you are interested in buying a
load, get in touch with me.

Wilson, Dave
PRO
164-0X
DNF
Plain base=plain base (no gas check) cast bullets
Production=commercial factory production rifles
Heavy=rifles weighing under 14lbs

164-0X

MEMBERSHIP
The club would like to welcome 17 new
members to the club this month. Steven
Birkland, Phillip Bradley, Brian Bjork, Matthew
Clement, Scott Gallegos, Michael Harris,
Raymond Kiemen, Joshua Knapp, Wesley
Martin, Donald Meadows, Alexander Overby,
Guy Overby, Duane Schwatke, Dylan Siller,
Robin Weigand, Ahmad Yassin and Fred Yust
were voted into the club at the general meeting.
Welcome to all. This brings the total
membership to 1342 active members.
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JUNIORS
Doug Shellenberger
We have had 3 new juniors come out to
shoot the past couple of weeks. The 3 girls are
starting out on the bench while they learn the
basics before moving on to prone and standing.
We have openings for juniors. If you have a
youngster, grandchild or young friend who might
be interested in learning how to shoot smallbore
and air gun, have them come out Tuesday
evenings and check us out. The club supplies
everything except ammo, which can be
purchased at the club price. Click here for more
information.
The junior team from Capitol City went to
compete at the CMP matches at Camp Perry
and did quite well for themselves, taking 3rd
place as a team.

CARETAKERS REPORT
Doug Shellenberger
We have placed 12 railroad ties in front of
the timbers on the 50-yard pistol range target
line. The existing timbers were getting badly
shot up, so the railroad ties should help with that
problem. The ties have been placed in the areas
with the most damage to the existing timbers.
We need to get more hog fuel on the rifle
range berms. The last batch we put down has
almost disintegrated. We will be doing that soon
while we have nice weather.
The tree faller was out last month and cut
down 5 trees on the east side of the rifle range.
4 of the trees were dead and the other was
tangled up in other trees. We now have firewood
for sale at $40 per pick-up truck load. The
downed trees are conveniently stacked behind
the pistol range berm. Purchaser must cut and
haul the wood. If you are interested in buying a
load, get in touch with me.

USED BRASS FOR SALE
Larry Wilson has lots of used brass for sale.
He has most handgun calibers available as well
as a lot of rifle calibers. Rifle brass is ten cents
each and pistol brass is six cents each. The
proceeds go to help the junior program. Give
Larry a call after noon at 253-347-3225.

CBA MILITARY MATCH
RESULTS
Mitch Migliaccio
July 13, 2019
Pretty nice turnout with 11 shooters, mostly
scopers, the wimps. Weather decided to be
gentle on us this time, sunbreaks, 70s,
moderate winds, no snags. Got a new, young
shooter with us this year, Brandon Clark, and
he’s gonna be a contender. Not only is he
breathing down his uncle John’s neck but is
zoning in on Doug’s scores. More to come from
this young'un.
We’ll be doing this again Aug 10, altho most
of our shooters will be in Springfield, OR for the
R7 Regional. So, it might be the time for youz
laybacks to come out and just enjoy the shootin’
without worrying about being intimidated. It’s all
just for fun, folks.
Clas
s
MI

100yd
Agg
196-11X

200yd
Agg
196-4X

Grand
Agg
392-15X

Hyett, Bud

MI

171-2X

161-0X

332-2X

Richardson, Al

IS

187-4X

185-3X

372-7X

Migliacco, Mitch

IS

180-6X

189-3X

369-9X

Shellenberger, Doug

MS

199-6X

197-11X

396-17X

Clark, Brandon

MS

197-8X

198-8X

395-16X

Heilman, Ron

MS

197-9X

194-6X

391-15X

Martinez, Mike

MS

191-4X

196-6X

387-10X

LoCicero, Ben

MS

195-5X

188-3X

383-8X

Conner, Steve

MS

188-6X

188-4X

376-10X

Shooter
Schauf, John

Gardner, Alice
MS
175-3X
184-3X
359-6X
IS=issue-as issued military rifle, no modifications
MI=modified iron-modifications allowed to sights, trigger and stock
MS= modified scope- modifications plus scopes allowed

CLUB CAPS AND SHIRTS
We have club caps and shirts for sale. We
have solid back caps as well as the mesh back
caps, $12 each for either style. We also have
shirts in stock in all sizes. The shirts are $15.
The proceeds on these items go to support the
junior program. If you are interested, get in
touch with Doug Shellenberger at 253-846-6767
or see him at the range.
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ACTION SHOOTING
INTERNATIONAL (ASI)
Jackie Russo
July 28, 2019
A warm summer morning greeted 46
shooters to Paul Bunyan’s First Inaugural Action
Shooting International (ASI) Match for 2019.
Shooters from formal disciplined shooting sports
such as IPSC, USPSA and IDPA to those who
are everyday concealed carry or those who are
in the profession of arms came together on
Sunday to participate.
Action Shooting International is a “Shoot
and Move Sport” designed for caliber shooters
from Novice to Grand Master. Each Squad
rotated thru 6 Stages requiring different skills
involving shooting on the move, reloading,
shooting from awkward position (seated or
kneeling) or retreating to a position of cover.
Each stage is designed to give a novice shooter
the ability to complete a task with in their comfort
zone, but providing more experienced shooters
a challenge or opportunity to improve on their
own skill set such as reload with retention, onehanded shooting or retreat and reload in a more
non-competitive environment.

to ASI as an inclusive environment for all levels
of competitors.
Ideally when shooters pre-register on
PracticeScore, they have their choice of 6
squads to place themselves. New to the sport
shooters are squadded manually with squads
with seasoned shooters and at least 2 Range
Officers. In our squad, for example we had a GM
in USPSA, IDPA Expert and some new to the
shooting sports – a wonderful opportunity for
mentoring and learning from the best.
At today’s match ASI’s executive board
members were in attendance: Sandy Wylie, T.
Ron Davis and Dustin and Al Wylie, providing
support where requested. Of course, it goes
without saying, none of our shooting sports
could happen without a dedicated group of
volunteers; primarily our IDPA and Paul Bunyan
families. A big shout out of THANKS goes out to
IDPA’s Birney Oxford, Steve Case, Lars Linden,
Leslie Nestorek and match director Joey Russo
for their support and leadership. Much gratitude
is extended to Paul Bunyan’s Ladies Shooting
Leader Christa Beasley for shepherding us from
beginning to now. Also recognizing USPSA’s
Dave Farrow for recognizing the value of ASI in
providing a solid foundation for those interested
in pursuing further goals in other shooting
disciplines.
There are three remaining ASI Matches
scheduled for 2019, August 25 (Sunday)
October 5 (Saturday) and December 7
(Saturday). As always check the Paul Bunyan
calendar for updates. New shooter orientation
is at 9:15. Match fees are $20 or $5 for the kids.

Chip Kormas shows off his championship style

Depending the on the set stage description,
shooters would either shoot from low-ready or
table start. Although most shooters carried their
gun from stage to stage in a holster – using a
holster is not required. Most shooters used their
everyday carry weapon or duty rig. Some
shooters preferred transporting their weapon in
a case to each stage. Reloads required at least
one reloading device – if the shooter only had
one magazine, and a reload is required, the
shooter can simply eject their mag and then
reload it and finish the stage. All of which serves

Melinda working thru the challenging stage 5
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